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A very eventful year for Hamilton Blues Society.  
Some gains and some unexpected losses 
experienced through the year.

The HBS 25th Anniversary was very predictable.
In 1995 HBS Life Member, Mike Garner, started the 
Hamilton Blues Society with the assistance of HBS 
Life Members Sally Garner and Pauline Sinel.  And 
since that time, HBS has fallen and risen, been 
temporarily homeless, been rescued, and 
recognised.  To this day HBS continues to grow.  
More recently in connection with our sister society 
across the Pacific, the Hamilton Blues Society in 
Ontario, Hamilton.

Again this year Hamilton Blues Society was not included in the 57th 
Tauranga Jazz Festival at Easter.  Following on from last year, Festival 
organisers dropped blues completely; the 57th Festival saw the last 
appearances of Kokomo and Brilleaux at Tauranga.  Consequently, HBS 
hastily staged a one-day Bluestock Blues Festival at the Whatawhata 
Backyard Bar and Eatery, which was very well supported by musicians.  
It did suffer, however, from very, very poor media coverage and lack of 
promotion.  It is expected that the 2020 two-day event planned, with 
international artists, will attract better patronage and support in 2020.

After a lengthy absence, HBS was invited to support Hamilton Garden 
Arts Festival 2019, with appearances on Turtle Lake, and at The Crystal 
Palace established within the Hamilton Gardens.  Unfortunately, HGAF 
organisers chose not to include HBS performers for HGAF in 2020.

Neil Ransfield kindly handed HBS the reins for the annual Pirongia Blues 
Festival he managed in preceding years. Despite the unexpected threat 
of COVID-19 (prior to lock-down 2020), the Pirongia Festival was 
extremely successful for yet another year; to be repeated in March 2021.

Fête de la Musique (World Music Day) was again supported by HBS mid-
June 2019.  Largely a French festival of music, the Fête has been 
supported by HBS since 2015, and is usually very successful.



Of special note this year was the appearance of HBS
bands at the Rotorua Blues Festival over Queen's 
Birthday weekend 2019. Great to see our HBS Bands
support the BOP Club to make the festival a success
despite BOP experiencing funding cuts in 2019.

Ladies Sing The Blues:  Another great Thursday evening highlighting 
our divas performing at a well supported event in Biddy Mulligan's, Hood 
Street, Hamilton. Kindly sponsored by the WEL Energy Trust.

In November, HBS repeated the Morrinsville Xtravaganza at the 
Roadhouse Bar and Grill in Studholme Street.  Another great afternoon 
'til late of performances by our member bands and local supporters.

And then we raced headlong into the Christmas/New Year festive 
season.  What could possibly happen over the holiday break?

Recorded Music NZ, in response to a world-wide initiative to change 
radio programme content with respect to recorded music played, and the 
composition of shows to be broadcast, implemented their initiative and 
constraints, effective from the first day of the New Year 2020.  This 
meant that FreeFM (sponsored in part by HBS), and The Blues Machine 
programme (hosted by Mark 'Fatt Max' Hill) were unexpectedly left 
without a host as Mark resigned in protest.  The previous incumbent, 
Nate Taiapa (our long-term host of The Blues Room) chose not to 
resume his role at Free FM, supporting Mark in his decision.  Hamilton 
Blues Society advertised the vacancy without success.  If interested, or if 
you know anyone who may be interested, please contact the committee? 
 FreeFM would love to continue the show with an HBS member as host.

Newsletter editor, Martina Mahy-Dunn, withdrew form the role of editor 
HBS Newsletter.  This is yet another vacancy waiting to be filled. 

HBS NZ has a signed sealed and delivered 
sister society Agreement with HBS Ontario, 
Canada.  President BigJohnny Blue is 
looking forward to making his way down-
under as soon as COVID-19 travel limitations 
are lifted in Canada, and eased here in NZ.



Fund-raising and Grants:  We are indebted to WEL Energy Trust 
for  supporting HBS with a grant towards Ladies Sing The Blues 
(2019), and more recently providing assistance for promotion of 
Easter Bluestock 2020.  Because COVID-19 intervened in March 
2020, the Bluestock line-up has been moved to 2021 with the 
grant being used to promote Bluestock 2021 (see poster below).

Networking and The Blues Network in NZ:
Two networks have been established:
1).  Hamilton Blues Society Ontario, Canada;
2).  NZ Blues Network involving Christchurch, Wellington,
      Hastings/Napier, New Plymouth, Rotorua, Tauranga,
      and Auckland.

With the help of network members we hope to Keep Blues Alive 
across New Zealand.

Sponsorship:
For many years HBS 
has been supported by 
Shearer's Musicworks.
During 2091 The 
Rockshop kindly offered 
HBS sponsorship, 
becoming our primary 
sponsor.

Throughout the year, 
Music Planet generously 
donated vouchers for 
raffles and draws on 
Blues Nights.

Songwriter's Competition
Fantastic support for this 
competition from our 
members. The standard of 
entry was extremely high.

Won by Tim Armstrong.



In recognition of Nate's role as host of The Blues 
Room on Free FM for thirteen years, and for his 
birthday, Dean persuaded John Mayall (yes John 
Mayall) to sign two copies of his latest  biography 
Blues From Laurel Canyon.  John signed and 
inscribed one volume especially for Nate, and 
signed a spare as a raffle prize, for the 25th 
Anniversary of HBS in 2020.  Isn't that great?

Nate was awarded his gift, and he donated a coveted Blues 
Room T-shirt as a raffle prize, early in the year before COVID-19 
struck.  We have one copy, signed by the John, as a prize which 
must go to some lucky winner over the next few months.

John Mayall had planned to travel to NZ for a concert in April 2020 but of 
course, we all know what happened to the Autumn in NZ this year?

Visiting  Artists

We usually try to match overseas artists visiting NZ for the 
Paihia Jazz & Blues Festival with gigs of some sort, for example 
International Blues Music Day (IBMD is the first Saturday in 
August).  Last year this was not possible as most of the artists 
had busy time-tables.  However, we were able to host Dale The 
Robbins Band, complete with Steve Arvey (aka RV (visiting 
American guitarist)). We had a hot August Night with Dale and 
the boys, Steve, and Rebecca Bird (aka Rebecca Songbird).  
They enjoyed it, we enjoyed it, we have the pictures to prove it..

Steve went on to interview our own Roger McLay (aka Mudslide) about 
Roger's steel-bodied resonators, for Steve's blog.

Making Contact With HBS Committee and Other Members:

The best way to do this is through the Website (which has been recently 
remodelled).  And will shortly have Shop capability.  Alternatively, all HBS 
Events are posted on Facebook, you can  like Posts and add Comments 
(which may be edited). Now that HBS NZ is the Sister Society with 
Ontario, Canada, make sure you put the NZ bit in:

Facebook: hamilton blues society nz (put this information in the Search 
field in Facebook next to the      ). 
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